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Trustees adopt budget; take steps toward science building
Lycoming's Board of Trustees adopled a SlO.2 million

operating budget for the 1984 fiscal year and took two
preliminary steps toward the construction of a new science

building at its annual fall meeting in late October on

Lycoming President, and gave preliminary approval to a

1985 fiscal-year budget of SlO. 6 million. The latter

involved altenng Lycoming's budget-planning cycle.

The F^84 budget of $10, 230, 467 is approximately $1

million more than the 1983 fiscal-year budget, and

approximately SlOO.OOO more than the tentative FY84

budget approved by trustees m April It reflects

Lycoming's increase in tees announced early this year,

The preliminary steps toward a science building include

hiring an architect to draw up a proposed plan tor it, and

voting to seek out a fund-raising consultant to complete a

study of the feasibility of conducting a capital campaign to

finance construction.

Hayes, Large, Sucklirtg, and Fruth, of Altoona, is the

architect chosen to draw up a bluepnnl for the structure.

The firm is the designer of Lycoming's Physical Education

and Recreation Center; it also converted Hilltop

Gymnasium into the Fine Arts Center The cost of the

firm's services is not to exceed $10,000

The cost of the feasibility study is not to exceed $20,000,

whichever consultant is selected. A search for the fund-

raising counsel has begun. At the same time, the possibility

of using a la.x-tree bond issue to provide partial funding for

the science building will be explored with investment

bankers.

Dr. Blumer was re-elected President unanimously

Renewed at the fall meeting of the board, the position

operates on a one-year contract. The President is now in

his eighth year at Lycoming; he will begin his ninth year in

July

Under the previous budget cycle, preliminary approval

of an operating budget came at the spnng meeting of the

trustees, with (inal approval at the tall meeting. Under the

new budget-planning calendar, preliminary approval now
comes in the fall, final approval in the spring. The change,

thus, allows Lycoming to enter the fiscal year in luly with

a linal budget, instead ot waiting until the fall For final

spending approval.

In other action, trustees approved a construction plan to

improve the accessibility of campus buildings to

handicapped students To improve accessibility, work
crews will follow the compliance guidelines of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, which guarantees all

handicapped persons full access to facilities. Work i*^

starting immediately, and will be completed over the next

several years

Trustees also agreed to hire a consultant to evaluate the

study completed by Lycoming treasurer William L. Baker
on a new campus telephone system to replace outdated

equipment Cost of a new communications system is

estimated at approximately $500,000,

The board also heard reports from the President,

treasurer, and its various committees, which met prior to

the full board meeting

The President's message dealt pnmarily with the

recently completed Five-Year Action Plan, which lists

specific goals and objectives for Lycoming over the next

five years. Among the goals listed in the document are the

construction of a new science building, a stable

enrollment, a curriculum built upon a strong general

education program, financial stability accompanied by a

broadened base of support, and active alumni

participation in college activities.

After meeting in the Long Administration Building

conference room, trustees adjourned for lunch to the

private dining room in Weriz Student Center, Their next

meeting is April 27,

Education secretary

scores 'careerism'

Condemning "pragmatic vocattonalism and careerism

"

in higher education. Secretary of Education Terrel H. Bell

said recently that some American colleges are in danger of

becoming little more than "glorified work-preparation

institutes

The secretary called lor Amencan colleges to resist such

specialization and to insist on "a solid liberal-arts

education that includes healthy doses of philosophy

literature, history, theology, math, and science
"

Speaking in Toronto to a joint session of the American
Council on Education and the Association of Universities

and Colleges of Canada, the secretary warned that

pressures for "job-related education " could plunge

American higher education into a crisis as severe as the one

afflicting public schools

Amencan schools have drifted away from their central

educational purposes. Bell said, quoting the study released

recently by the National Commission on Excellence in

Education

"We may be witnessing a similar dnfting away from the

prime purpose of higher education," he said. "We ought to

be examining whether we have distorted the priorities of

our colleges and universities
""

The secretary said he was concerned about tfie trend

toward earlier and every-earlier entry of college students

mio job-related specialization, ' often at the expense of the

arlsand humanities,

"We must beware of the crowding out of student time

for the liberal arts because of the professional schools'

propensity to demand more and more time of students."'

he said.

Some colleges have a "virtual obsession with turning out

what Waller Lippmarm called efficient careerists". " Bell

said. Their concern with )ob-related education "might well

lead to a decline in literacy, general civility, and
intellectual competence in higher education that would be

parallel to what we have seen in recent years in the high

schools.

"

^4any students will not develop the knowledge and
skills needed to become responsible citizens with this early

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Parents attend their weekend
One of Lycoming s most popular events, the annual

Parents Weekend, was held this year on Oct, 7-9 with a

variety of activities for students and their parents. It was
highlighted by the traditional fall reception, a football

victory, and the formal opening of the Fine Arts Center.

The weekend began Friday afternoon with registration

for parents in Burchfield Lounge of Wertz Student Center.

Registration continued Fnday evening at the library

entrance to the Academic Center dunng the tall reception.

The parent-faculty reception ran tor two hours dunng
the evening in Pennington Lounge of the Academic
Center Faculty members from all departments were on

hand to greet and meet with parents and their children.

Refreshments were served

Later Friday evening. Lycoming's Arena Theatre

debuted its 1983-84 season with a periormance of

""Godspell." the award-winning Broadway musical based

on the gospel actordinj; to Si Matthew

Parents registered again in Burchfield Lounge Saturday

morning They then had a choice of attending the official

opening of the arts center (former Hilltop Gymnasium),

refurbished at a cost of $1 million, or the soccer team's

game with Allentown College at College Field, The

booters defeated Allentown, 3-0. (See separate story on

the Fine Arts Center in this issue,)

Brunch was served in the dining room from 9;30 a.m. to

] p m.

The football team treated parents to a t'hird consecutive

shutout win, defeating Albright College, 14-0. The shutout

also was the second straight in front of parents, and was

an important Middle Atlantic Conference victory

Dinner for parents and students followed the game in

the dining hall. Then at 6:30 p.m., parents chose between

a Roman Catholic mass and special shows on computer

lL'o"l>'nie,ionrn-;c2 Col V



President's corner
THANKSGIVING 1983

When I started teaching over 20 years ago. 1 was not

prepared In spite of 1] years of college and university

education, I had not been prepared to cope either with the

changes that lay ahead or lor the |oys o( teaching,

Dunng my first year of graduate school, one of my
teachers called me in to discuss a research paper I had

written It was a proper piece of work, technically correct

and carefully written, but really very shallow.

"Blumer,' he said, "you treat philosophy as it it were an

academic parlor game!"

It was true. I had not yet decided what was important in

my life. It took me years to learn that our most important

thoughts are neither abstract nor esoteric, They are bom in

moments of decision that penetrate to the heart of human
experience — which often is tragic

On another occasion another teacher invited me to his

home one October afternoon for tea We sat on his

screened porch discussing the design for the dust jacket of

his latest book Although the publisher had already picked

one, he expressed his preference for a simple design that

showed two airows passing each other in opposite

directions

The history of philosophy, " he said "has consisted

largely of such conversations. Entire logic-systems talk

past each other without understanding."

It has taken me too long to learn what he meant.

When I started teaching. I thought my toughest

assignment would be to preserve faithfully and transmit

what I had been taught. I was aware, but only vaguely

aware, that human commitments change with each
generation It never dawned on me that soon I would face

students who simply wouldn't agree that my sacred cows
were sacred And I certainly didn t yet understand that we
don't comprehend some things until we make decisions

about those things

As John Deschner said to the opening convocation at

Southern Methodist last year. "You won't understand until

you make some decisions You won t learn advanced
things until you decide on a major You won't understand
entrepreneurship until you invest You won't begin to

understand Dante or lames Joyce until you decide they

know something worth knowing."

Understanding often requires a prior choice, a

commitment, a decision about the value of what you're

talking about When we refuse to make that decision, we
talk past each other And even when we do make that

decision, if we decide on the basis of a different set of

values, we talk past each other

Being a child of World War II. I never expected to live

long enough to see the big lie defied again. Now it happens
frequently, and not just because this is the eve of 1084. It

happens because we can t deade on what is sacred Or can
we? Doesn't everyone agree that truthfulness is better than

lying? Is it not an axiom of the angels that preserving life is

better than killing? Is it not self-evident that 2 + 2 = 4?

In other words, is there not a valid system of meaning and
are there not prime principles holding the world together

as a universe? And is there not a universe of discourse for

comprehending and communicating that unity from one
generation to the next?

Parents (continued)

graphics and astronomy. The mass was held in St. John

Neumann Chapel in the Clarke Building, led by Father

John Tamalis. Roman Catholic chaplain on campus. Dr.

Charles L Getchell, associate professor of mathematics,

presented the computer show, titled 'The Best of

Computer Graphics. " in the lower lounge of the library.

Dr. Richard R Erickson, assistant professor of astronomy
and physics, presented his popular Sky Show" in

Detwiler Planetarium , The two shows were repeated at

7:30 p.m.

The second performance of "Godspell' also was held

later Saturday evening. Also that evening, a parent-

student mixer was held in East Hall, sponsored by the

Catholic Council. It featured music, food, and beverages

Three Roman Catholic masses were held Sunday
morning in Neumann Chapel, as was a service for

Cfiristian celebration in Clarke Chapel. Asocial hour
preceded the service in the chapel foyer

'Careerism' (continued)

specialization. Bell warned.

Because of groups like the national commission, the

secretary said, there is unprecedented interest in improving

education

"We are indeed, in a renaissance of American
education." he said, "I am absolutely convinced that there

is currently in progress the greatest, the most far-reaching,

and the most promising reform and renewal of education

we have seen since the lumol tfie century,"

The momentum for reform must continue through

secondary schools right into colleges and universities, he

said.

Rewritten from a story in the October 19, 1983. issue of

the Chronicle of Higher Education.

Cover photos

The official opening of the new Fine Arts Center

included a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Parents Weekend

,

President Dr Frederick E. Blumer welcomed guests (leftf

Lycomirig's senior arts majors cut the blue and gold ribbon

(right) strung on the pillars by the front entrance.
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Burch steps down
as athletics chief

Clarence W. (Dutch) Burch. director of athletics and
chairman of the physical education department at

Lycoming, is stepping down from both administrative

posts He will continue, however, as fiead basketball coach
and associate professor of physical education.

That announcement came on Oct. 22 from Lycoming
President Dr Fredenck E Blumer, who said; "Burch has

decided to step down to concentrate on teaching and his

responsibilities as head coach in basketball.

'

Burch's resignation is effective immediately, Dr Blumer
said, altltough he has agreed to continue as director of

athletics until a search for a successor is completed. That
search has begun already, the President said, "but an

appointment to this position is not expected before next

year."

Department chairman and director of athletics since

1976, Burch replaced the late David G. Busey, who retired

that year, Burch ser\'ed previously as associate director of

athletics from 1973 to 1976

Burch joined the physical education staff in 1962, the

same year he was named basketball coach A native of Oil

City, Burch holds bachelor of science and master of

education degrees from the University of Pittsburgh,

where he was captain of the basketball team

Arts (continued)

the Williamsport firm of Charles W, Feil Company was
hired to design and build the gymnasium for the grand cost

of $125,000—an eighth of the cost to renovate it this year

Much of the planning for the gym took place m early

1923, with construction begun m the summer and early fall

of that year It was at this point that Long
decided to incorporate the cornerstone-laying ceremony

with the annual Homecoming Weekend.

According to published reports from that lime penod.
the 1923 ceremony was attended by "a large assemblage of

friends of the seminary.' It was described as "beautiful,

dignified, and simple one of the milestones in the

progress of the institution, "

The ceremony opened v^th school songs and yells by
students and alumni, followed by a musical selection from
the glee club. The hymn Onward Christian Soldiers,

"

preceded an invocation by the Rev. SB. Evans, of the

Newberry Methixlist Episcopal Church, and a scripture

reading by the Rev. W. W, Banks, of the Mulberry

Methodist Episcopal Church,

Major Harry Webb Fanington. a 1903 alumnus and
former football player at the seminary, was the principal

speaker His address titled "Athletes Athetics, Athletic,"

emphasized the need of atfJetics in the life of the world,

and heralded the new gymnasium as a much needed
addition to the seminary The major also raised funds for

the building, according to histoncal records. Those records

(Continued on Page 4. Col. 1}

To those who are quick to respond with an emphatic
"Aye! ' I can orJy say "Be careful in acting upon that

assumption, even if you believe it
" Humans have an

unusual talent for talking past each other, especially as
they whisper to each other in the quiet shadows of a
missile silo. They sometimes say "aye " before making the
necessary prior commitments the prerequisite decisions

about what is worth understanding.

In any case, whether there is a universal law of nature or
not. there should be no doubt that our task as scholars is

to attempt to speak to each other with a common
language, whether it is borrowed from the natural order or
forged from the tragedy of human expenence A life of

meaning depends upon it All scholars are eventually forced
to become clisciples of Pascal, making a leap of faith into

belief that a universe of discourse is possible, the ultimate
venture for scholars Scholars contemplate the darkest fate

and then hope for the most impossible joy humans can
know They dare (they decide! ) to learn not just from the
success of others but from the experience of those who
have failed or fallen short, from those whose experiments
ended unfinished. Of course, they have butterflies in their

stomachs as re[>eatedly they resume the quest for a

common language, the search for meaning in the midst of

radical change. What a true liberal arts education is can be
discovered only in pursuit,

It is painful and frightening, but also something for

which we can truly be thankful.

r^^

ROTC roundup

"The US, Army recently awarded ROTC scholarships lo

three Lycoming students: junior Scott D. Martin, of

Williamsport, and sophomores Robert P. Turner, of

Newville, and lames S, Lull, of Kingston.

The two- and three-year scholarships cover full tuition

and laboratory fees, provide allowances for books and
other educational expenses, and pay up to $1,000 a year in

living costs for each year of the scholarships.

Sgt. Ma|. John Keogh. military science instructor at

Lycoming, described the scholarships as "a lot of financial

help ' They are awarded totally on merit, he added, which
creates tough competition.

"That's another reason we're getting some of the finest

young men and women in Army ROTC today," the

sergeant major said.

Martin, Turner, and Lull join two other Lycoming
students on ROTC scholarships. With or without a

scholarship, however. Keogh said, every cadet enrolled in

ROTC's advanced course receives up to $1 ,000 m living

allowances for each of the last two years in college, Cadets

also are paid for attending the advanced camp, which
usually is held during the summer between the junior and
senior years in college

"While the monetary benefits of Army ROTC are

obviously a strong attraction, "Keogh said, we also find

tfial students are vitally interested in the leadership and
management training available through ROTC programs

and courses Most of them feel it gives them a head start in

pursuing a civilian career
'

ROTC students take military science courses each year

they are in the program. They also receive military skills

training on three Saturdays during the academic year.

After college, all cadets must serve four years in the Army.
"That s a fair deal,"' said Lull, one of the scholarship

recipients, who will graduate from Lycoming as an officer

with his education paid for.

The Dean of the College, Dr, Shirley VanMarter. visited

Army ROTC s advanced camp at Fort Bragg. N.C, last

summer, where she viewed some of the training given

Lycoming cadets.

The three-day visit featured a variety of activities,

including the Leadership Reaction Course, a "RECONDO"
course, a simulated armor assault, and a ride on the

world's fastest helicopter— the Blackhawk. She ate dinner

with the cadets in the dming hall, and attended a barbecue

with other college representatives on Iwnd

Tfie reaction course involved assigning cadets to

overcome physical obstacles in a specified amount of time.

The "RECONDO" course included a 40-foot rope drop,

rappelling, a slide-for-life from a 75-fooi tower to a river

300 feet away, and a grueling obstacle course.

Summing up her visit to the camp, the Dean said she

was impressed by the quality of tfie trainers and the

leadership aiKl problem-solving areas of the training.

Some of the teaching techniques used, she said,

particularly those in the reaction course, could be applied

to some academic aspects of college.



Faculty focus: Robert Larson, fascinated by history
By Barbara I Dodd B5

Public Relations Aide

Unlike many other subjects, history seems to be

unchanging. Perspectives of historical events may change,

but the events themselves remain unaltered In light of

this, it might appear that teaching history could become

somevtihat tedious. How much enthusiasm can an

instructor muster for his job after repeating "the same

thing" (or many year^?

1 find it absolutely fascinating, and I always have,
" says

Dr Robert Larson, associate professor of history at

Lycoming for 14 years, The (act is I do it because it is

a heck of a lot of fun,"

Larson says that his interest in history dates back "as far

as I can remember, "although he didn't begin to think

seriously about teaching until his junior and senior years in

college Larson attended The Citadel, a military college.

which he described as being "tough, but I enjoyed it."

After a 2' i year stint in the Army and earning M.A. and

Ph.D, degrees from theUniversity of Virginia, he came to

Lycoming in i^t9.

Larson enjoys a 'good relationship" with his students;

he describes the process of their development dunng and

after college as "ri'warding," In turn, history majors

appreciate his dedication; he is very popular with them.

Military history remains an area of special interest for

Lirson. But as the modem European historian in the

department, hedoesn t concentrate on it

There is more involved in history than war^." he says,

"Battles are important, but they are not the most

important aspect of history. The basic approach to the

study o( military history today is the way a country

organizes itseK for war and the way it conducts its war.

War is a reflection o( the institutions and values of a

country, and I trace this m my courses
'

Perhaps the question most asked ot history majors ts;

Wfiat kind of emplovTiienl opporturuties do history majors

have to look forward to?

"History ma)ors can do anything they want, "according

to Larson.

^4ajors at Lyconung, for example, he says, study a

variety of courses in different subjects to achieve a broad

knowledge of several areas.

Larson cites the following case to illustrate his point:

The owner of a scrap-metal business had almost given up
hope of finding a metal-extraction process after fiigh-

priced engineers told him it was impossible. As a last

resort, he hired a history maior from Stanford University

and sent him to the Bureau of Mines archives in Denver to

try and find the information. He neglected to tell the

student of the previous unsuccessful efforts by engineers.

Combining his skills as a historian with some hard work
and ingenuity, the student discovered not one but several

extraction processes - all within a week.

Larson believes that history majors actually have an

advantage in that history "gives you an understanding of

your values and those in the world in which you live. One
of my favorite sayings is "Without history, people are |ust

computers. That is. without history they would just store

information and spit it back out instead of evaluating it and

learning (rom it."

Larson recently completed his first book, 'The British

Army and Theory of Armored Warfare." It will be

released this fall. In 1080. the journal, "Military Affairs.

"

published an article by him on British historian B. H.

Liddell Hart, Currently, Larson and his two colleagues in

the history department, Dr, John Piper and Dr. Richard

Moms, are working on a historical account of

Williamsport,

Larson commutes to Williamsport four days a week
from State College, where his wife. Mary Ellen, is a

Robert H. Larson

librarian at The Pennsylvania State University

In addition to working on some research projects next

summer, Larson plans to "keep on doing what I'm doing

now." In other words, teaching, wnting, working — and
having fun

Alumnus movie makeup designer

Working and living in Hollywood is a dream for most
people. But it's a dream come true for Thomas H,

Woodru((. Jr '80. whose talent and ability to create

imaginative movie makeup has led to a career with the

person who inspired his interest.

Woodruff, a business administration and theatre major

at Lycoming, is sculpting for the Burman Studios in Van
Nuys, a Hollywood suburb. The owner of the company is

Tom Burman, whose work appeared in the original

"Planet ol the Apes movie. Those creations inspired

WoodruK as a young designer,

Woodru(f set his sights on Hollywood white still a

student at Loyalsock Township High School As a

teenager. Woodruff used his fascination with costume and
makeup design to produce figures for two animated films

he made.

It was the third movie in the Planet o( the Apes' series

that really sparked WoodrufCs interest He immediately

wrote to Hollywood makeup studios to learn more about
the techniques used in the film. Woodruff received a reply

from the designer ot the makeup for the movie, lohn

Chambers. That letter began an exchange of

correspondence with Chambers, who critiqued

photographs of Woodruff's own dcsifyis

At Lycoming, Woixiruff practiced his talent by doing

special makeup for Arena Theatre productions, including

"Sleuth " and "Dracula. " In addition to his work for the

theatre. Woodruff also was hired to create a mascot for

Williamsport radio station WWPA The furry creature

was made of foam rubber and stood seven-foot-two.

N

As a lunior in college, the young artist traveled to the

West Coast to meet with others in the makeup field

Dunng his 1'378 visit to Hollywood, Woodruff met for the

hrst time with specialnpffects and design expert Tom
Burman.

After graduating from Lycoming, Wotidruft flew back

to Hollywood to try to make a start in his career He
found |ob opportunities slim, however, due to an actors'

slnke. There was no need for makeup artists.

Back in Williamsport, the designer delayed his career for

two years while working for a retail photo store. He then

deaded to try his luck in California once more,

accompanied by his wife, the former Tami Spitler'fll.

Woodruff spent six months working m another

photographic shop before finding a position with the

Makeup Effects Co.

At Makeup Effects, he created items tor the 3-D science-

fiction film "Metalstorm ." For this movie. Woodruff was

involved in all areas of costume production, from doing

the original sculpture to creating the mold and iniecting the

liquid rubber which gives form to the final piece.

Now at Burman Studios, Woodruff is part of about 10

studios or individuals doing this kind of work, which is

done mostly for horror movies or as corrective makeup for

persons with facial detects Woodruff's daily job involves

sculpting appliances — as the finished foam rubber

creations are called. He f>egins with hard, plastic-base clay

to form a mold. The mold is then Htled with whipped foam

rubber to give form to the piece.

Woodruff also has had experience on stage in several

Williamsport productions But he prefers to work behind

the scenes. Eventually, he hopes to move back East,

probably near New York City, and open his own studio.

Woodruff IS the son of Thomas H, Woodruff. Sr. '52.

Student spotlight: Dann Caldwell, chief justice

Dann S, Caldwell

By Barbara J. Dodd 85
Public Relations Aide

1 try to experience as much as possible in every day.

My philosophy of life is. This is the day that the Lord hath

made, sol try to live my goals in what I doevery day
"

With all the activities Dann S Caldwell is involved in at

Lycoming, it would seem that he has no choice but to take

things as they come. His leadership qualities and
willingness to take on responsibility become apparent

when all his activities are considered
,
This is surely why

the senior from Harrisburg was chosen by a committee of

students and administrators to serve as this year's chief

justice of the student judiciary,

Caldwell's duties include "chairing and running the

proceedings, keeping order in the court, and making sure

tfiat the facts in a case are clearly understood by everyone

involved,

"

Caldwell estimates that his responsibilities as chief

justice consume three to five hours a week , depending on
the backlog of cases. Most of this time is spent in court,

wfiich meets each Sunday night from 7:30 to 10 p.m. If

there is a lar^ backlog of cases, the court has an extra

Wednesday session from 7 to o p.m.

Delays have lessened considerably this year though

because, as Caldwell said; "Some of the standards that

were dogging court time were given back to the

administration They were all rules of which penalties

were already established, and handing them back gave us

more time to concentrate on bigger problems,

"

Caldwell said he realizes tfut "the court has a lot of

power to fulfill its responsibility to the students and to the

college. We know that our decisions are

enforced and that we have a direct influence on the

students Everyone makes an effort to be fair."

Besides his work in the student judiciary, Caldwell is the

president of the service fraternity, Alpha Phi Omega;
president of the psychology club and a member of its

advisory board; a member of the yearbook editorial staff;

and cfiauTnan of the three specially designated upperclass

quiet floors Caldwell's love of music is evidenced by his

participation in the choir, chamber ensemble, tour choir,

Iruier Strength vocal ensemble, and the JOY fellowship

group. He also enjoys reading and swimming.

Surprisingly, Caldwell didn't hold any offices in high

school.

"1 was active in church functions, but 1 really didn't try

to get involved in high school," he said "Now I feel that I

missed out on a lot, but I'm making up for it here."

A psychology and sociology ma)or. Caldwell plans on

going into the ministry. He is applying to Drew, Lancaster,

and Pnnceton Theological Serninaries, Eventually, he

hopes to be placed in a parish in an urban setting. For the

time being, however, he's happy taking thin^ one day at a

time.



Small colleges: Vital national assets

By Gary H Queht
President of the Council of Itutependent CoJIeges (CIC)

(First of two parts}

American higher education is a prodigious enlerpnse

And it is effective Approximately 3.200 colleges and
universities edutate more than 12.000,000 students each

year Collectively, they expend $61 billion annually,

making higher education equivalent in output to

agriculture or the communications industry Colleges and
universities represent one of this nation's most
notable—and most important— national achievements.

They have served the nation well in educating its citizens,

in expanding the frontiers of knowledge, and in providing

service to communities.

Unfortunately, today, one important segment of

Amencan higher education is particularly endangered: the

nation s small independent colleges Danger to small

colleges comes not alone from insufficient hinds, nor from
too few traditional college-age studenis, nor from public

policy problems common to most colleges and
universities These are surmountable obstacles, and some
progress IS being made to resolve them
No, the real danger comes from misunderstanding the

purpose, the place, and the value of small independent

colleges in Amencan society Danger comes from the

mistaken view that all colleges are the same, and that all

people who attend ihem are the same Danger comes from
the erroneous assumption that public colleges serve the

public good, but Ihat private ones do not. Danger comes
from the short -sighted view that the pnmary purpose of

undergraduate education is technical training for entry-

level jobs. Danger comes from the mtxfem belief that

colleges should be efficient rather than effective, and that

large IS good and small is bad And danger comes from the

cavalier idea that it really doesn't matter if some of our
small colleges live or die

Sectors of Hifjher Education
Amencan higher education is composed of different

kinds of tolleges and universities carrying out specific

missions on behalf ot parlitular constituencies. To lump
together all institutions is lo tail to understand that

different people have different needs, and different

institutions are required to hll those needs.

Our nation's higher education can be understood as

operating in lour ma|or groupings of institutions:

• National research universities, large and small, some
supported publicly and some privately, highly visible,

oriented to graduate education even if they have
undergraduate divisions.

• State colleges and universities whose revenues

principally come from taxation, having enrollments

ranging from several thousand to more than 30,000
studenis, and which have become the nation s key

providers of education for vast numbers of studenis,

• Community colleges, two-year institutions, supported

by local and often slate governments, providing non-

residential instruction to students from a local community,
often times a city or county, and emphasizing vocational

and general education.

• Small, pnvately-supported independent colleges Ihat

provide service lo a region and emphasize not only the

liberal arts and sciences but solid approaches to

professional careers as well

Each group in its own way has made important

contributioas The inmacl and vitality ol ihe research
universities is mi^ty and of national and even interrutional

importance The enormous growth in state universities is

one of the nujor modem achievements of Amencan
higher education. The burgeoning ol the community
aillege s>-stem has made education and training accessible

and affordable to virtually all people who want it

The small indepi'ndeni colleges have exhibited since

their intrption two centunes ago remarkable staying

-

power and stability, adhenng to a core set of pnndples
that have emphasized the liberal ans and sciences in a

wiling ot innovalion anj individual s*.'rMi.-e to people

These colleges give truth to the claim tfut small
independent colleges contribute most of the nchness and
diversity to American higher education.

An Obscured National Asset

Thou^ small individually—and sometimes little

known outside their own region— independent colleges

represent collectively a national resource of enormous
power and importance. These colleges might be called an
obsaired national asset. This is their portrait

• There are 1.549 independent colleges and universities

in the country. Seven hundred and twenty are specialized

schools or two-year colleges, leaving 829 colleges and
universities Ihat award the baccalaureate degree or higher

Of this number, 618. or 75 percent, are small private

colleges that enroll 2,500 or fewer total students. In short,

small colleges are the core of the private sector of higher

education.

• More than three-fourths of these 618 small colleges are

afhiiated in some way wnth an established church or other

religious denomination.

• Four-year pnvate colleges enroll more than 60 percent

of the nation's independent college and university students.

• Sixty-one percent of students attending small colleges

are residents ot the stale in which the college is located

• About 14 percent of the students attending small

colleges are from minonty backgrounds, and more than

three percent are students from countnes other than the

United States.

• Annual tuition and fees at 23 percent of small colleges

are less than $2,000 (81 percent charge less than $4,000).

n^ing them accessible to many students who otherwise

could not afford college

• Close to 60 percent of students attending small

colleges receive some form of financial aid,

• Sixty-two percent of students attending small colleges

Lve on campus Studies have repeatedly demonstrated that

the residential life of a small college makes a vital

conlnbulion to ihe education and personal maturation of

undergraduate studenis.

• Small colleges offer special education opportunities for

students. Ninety-one percent of these colleges offer

independent study, 83 percent offer internships, 57 percent

offer student-designed majors, 50 percent offer accelerated

academic programs, and 43 percent have honors

programs,

• Small independent colleges send 36 percent of their

undergraduates on to graduate or professional school,

• If these privately-funded small colleges did not exist, it

would cost the taxpayer roughly 52 billion to replace plant

facilities at today's rates. It would also require additional

operating funds in excess of $4 billion annually.

Impressive as these aggregated statistics are, ihey mask
the true strengths ol small colleges: their individual nature,

their diversity.

Reasons for Success

Why have these colleges achieved such success and
exhibited such slaying power in Ihe hierarchy of American
higher education? And how have they been able lo

accomplish this in the face of contrary trends towards
bigness and homogeneity in education? They have

succeeded because ihey offer things generally unobtainable
elsewhere in Amencan college life:

They each possess a disttiictive institutional purpose
Intangible as it may be, these colleges are permeated with a

special sense of purpose made up of an intricate mixture of

histonc ideals, moral and spiritual values, devotion to

quality, and a clear and direct vision ot the future—all

writh the individual sludenl as the centerpiece.

They are small and individual These colleges serve the

student who prefers a small-scale environment to the

massiveness ol most universities. The small college exists

lo serve the individual; the individual is not there to serve

the institution.

T/ifv emphasize leaching excellence. Professors leach

students in personal, small selling— and not always in the

formal classroom Faculty research and writing is an
adjunct lo the leauhing process, but ihcprolcssor is not

captive ot ihe research grant.

Tliey provide education with a moral and spiritual

dimettsion Most small colleges were started by religious

bodies This religious heritage, while seldom proselytized,

permeates the values of these colleges.

Tltey educate the whole person The small size and
residential nature of thecolleges enables intimate personal
contact among studenis, faculty, and administrators to
take place. This makes tor an educational environment
extending beyond the classroom Small colleges fosler

emotional, social, moral, and spiritual development of

students—as well as intellectual growth.
They emphasize the liberal arts and sciences. Because

small colleges adhere to the values of a liberal education,
studenis find it impossible lo overspecialize or lo merely
immerse themselves in vocational subjects.

They are fiee and flexible Beholden to no one but their

oivn board ot trustees, small colleges march to the tune of

iheir own drummer, nol to the beat ot a stale planning
bureau or a federal granting agency

They can act swiftly and he innovative. Their small size

and pnvale ownership means small colleges can add
programs, change policies, and implement innovative
programs at will.

They sen>e their region. Small colleges are sources of

great local and regional pnde. These colleges exist, in most
cases, lo serve the citizens ot a particular region, even
though they are privalely supported and attract students
from across the country.

They add value' (o human beings. In economics, the

"value-added
" concept suggests thai taxes be levied upon

Ihe value which is added" when leather is transformed

into shoes People—studenis—can have value added, too.

Small colleges educate students of all ages and
backgrounds and at all levels of preparation. They "add
value educationally to their students

T'ley are successful. In many cases for 2IX) years or

more, and in some cases (or less than 20 years, small

colleges have produced graduates who have succeeded,

pioneered new programs, been Ihe first, the l)est. the only,

in a field of endeavor There is no clearer indicator of

success in America today than demonstrated past success.

Small colleges are, perhaps, the only social

origaniza lions remaining in American higher education

with the freedom and flexibility to determine for

themselves what kmd of an educational inslitution ihey

want lo be, and then to become il. Independence is a

priceless possession, one not to t>e wasted. These colleges

also possess a particular quality of purpose Idealism is not

an embarrassment Morality and spirituality are nol

foreign concepts Continuity with a respected past is not

outdated A wholeness linking tradition with the future is

nol uncommon Small colleges have an opportunity to

stand out from Ihe crowd, to be true to lofty ideals, and to

project and achieve quality in specific ways.

The indices of quality are critical lo Ihe slory. In much
of American higher education, quality is linked primarily

to the measurable- the size of the budget, number of

volumes in the library. Ph.D.s from eminent graduate

schools, level of endowment, SAT scores, number of

research grants. But in the small private college quality

relates nol only lo these measurable resources but, more
importantly, to ihe tangible results of ihe educational

prcKess The college di">es for ihe sludenl what it said it

would do The graduate is a belter-equipped human being

at the end of four years than at the beginning

It is these and other "trulhs " ihat give small independent

colleges their character, that set them aparl from other

institutions of higher learning, and which have been their

hallmark since the earliest days of Colonial America,

Reprinted from the Ianuary. February issue of ACB
Reports, the journal of the Association of Governing
Boards of Universities and Colleges,

Arts (continued)

indicate ho planneii to spend 10 days m April. 1924,

touring Central Penrvsylvama in that cause.

The lj\'it\g of the stone lolloised Farringlon's address,

with LonR, tn.i\s-el in hand, spreading the mortar
for it. The stone was swung into position with a block and
ladde assemblage.

After the storie was laid, students and alumni sang the

alma matw. It was tollowTd by a beiwdiction Irom the

Re\- William C Ritlenhcxjse, o* First Reformed Church.
T\w sealed boxes also were placed in the stone They

iTKiude a Bible: a 102.V24 cataU>g copies of the cfwrtcr
arxl by-Uw^. lists ol rumes ol the laculty student body,
aivl buikling committee: the name c^ the architect aixl

builder copies of local newspapers ar>d other pubbcatiortt;
a pnagram, a cop>' ci* Farringtoos addrras; lists of

memt)ers of tvwj fralenuties on campus- a seciarate senior

class list, and an American flag presented by George R.

Long '39, son of the president, who was 18 months old at

the time

The building was completed in 19Z4. with its dedication

uking place on Nov. 8. It served as ihe home of athletics

until 1980, when the new Physical Education Center was
oipeneii.

Gosed until this fall, the building houses the art

department studios and other faaliiies tful xvere quartered
previously in two smaller buildings on the north side of

campus ar>d former Eveland Hall The latter structure was
razed in 1979 to make room for the Physical Education
Center

Induded in the building are separate drawing, painting,

and modeling studios; a sculpture, ceramic, arxl metal
fourtdryj printmaking ar>d woodviorking shops: an art

history lecture room; offices, and storage facilities. The
fine arts center also has been retrofitted to make it more
energ>' efficient. The ex tenor of ihe red brick structure fias

been cleaned and pointed, and a new roof installed.

The ribbon -cutting ceremony officially opening the

center also included students faculty, and administrators.

It took place at the main entrance to Ihe building, Dr,

Shirley Van Marter. Dean, presided. Music was provided

by the concert band Lycoming s senior art and
commerda) design majors cut the blue and gold nlrixm.

After the ribbon culling, the building was opened for

parents to tour. Refreshments were ser\'ed.

Alumni participating in the commemoralive luncheon

were Mrs. Arlette Scott Crooks '26, Miss Elizabeth

Watkins '26. Mrs. Hden Ritter Smith 26, Mrs Grace
Myers Kohler 18, and Mu6 Gertrude Ffill '23.



Class news
'33

HELEN CLARKE HOLDER has been

appointed as a member of The Governor's

Public School Program of Excellence

Seleclion Commitlee by North Carolina

Governor lames B Hunt, Ir In September,

she was honored with the Modem
Woodmen of Amenca Award for

distinguished service to the community She

was the first woman lo receive the Award
which recognized her wide range of

professional, civic, and church activities. She
resides in Santord, NC

'48

JAMES H. ZEISLOFT has been named
District Superintendent of the Altoona

District of the United Methodist Church He
and his wife, )ean, are the parents of three

children

'49

R ANDREW LADY was elected District

Governor of Rotary District 737 (Central

Pennsylvania) at the International Conven*

tion held in Toronto, Canada.

He is only the fourth Governor from the

Williamsport Club, which he served as

President during 1976-77 One other member
of the Wilhamsport Club elected as District

Governor in 1941-42 was former Lycoming
College President. Dr |ohn W.Long Andy
IS Program Director for Home and Center

Services at the North Penn Comprehensive
Health Services Corporation, Blossburg,

PA He and his wife, the former NANCY
HANEY '51, reside in Williamsport, and are

the parents of four children

'50

RICHARD A. DICKSON, after working 18

years lor Kaiser Aluminum as editor of the

company's internal and eitemal

publications, has started a new career as

manager of employee communications for

Crown Zellerbach in San Francisco. In his

new position, he is editor of the company's
tour<olor magazme, RESOURCE He and
his wife, Nell, live in nearby Onnda. CA
They have three daughters Debbie, a broker

with Dean Witter, Diane Dickson Brown, a

jeweler al Lake Tahoe. and Deedee, a

student at Diablo Valley College,

HAROLD H SHRECKENGAST, IR was
elected president of the Pennsylvania

Institute of Certified Public Accountants

(PICPA) at the professional society's 86th

annual meeting The PICPA is the second
oldest and fifth largest professional

association of CPAs in the country, with

nearly 12,000 members. He also has been

elected lo the governing Counal of the

200,000 member Americaji Institute of

Certified Public Accountants (AlCPAt at its

96th annual meeting in Minneapolis, MN. in

October, He is a partner in the Philadelphia

office of the public accounting firm. Price

Waterhouse. and serves as chairman oi the

Fmance Committee of the Doard of Trustees

of Lycoming College He and his wife, the

former DORIS E EDWARDS '45. reside in

Jenkinlown and have three children.

J ,
PAUL TAYLOR has become pastor ol

Aldersgale United Methodist Church. York,
PA. Formerly, he had served the West Side
Church in Gearfield. He serves on the

Conference Board of Pensions and the

Conference Board of Trustees. He and his

wife. Glade, are the parents of five children

'51

BEVERLY ARMSTRONG TOHEY is living

m Pittsburgh. PA, where she has been
workingfor 17yeaniat theMl Lebanon
High School as a secretary lo seven coordin-

ators in the Curriculum Coordinators
Office Beverly is active in a local chapter of

a National organi2ation called COB S
(Chronic Organic Brain Syndrome,
Al/heimer's Disease and Related Disorders

Association) She recently received her

notary license and is looking forward to

taking law courses this fall She and her

husband, Robert, are the parents of five

children and grandparents of six.

'52

ROBERT J. FITZGERALD, |R has been

named operations manager at Metller

Instrument Corp. He resides in Vincentown,

N|, with his wife, MaryLou, and their Four

children

JOHN DAVID O'NEILL was named senior

pastor al the Wesley United Methodist

Church, Bethlehem, PA, Prior to luly 1, he
served as pastor al Paoli United Methodist

Church, Chester County He has served as

program director and trustee o( Ocean
Grove. NJ Camp Meeting Association, and
as president of several clergy associations.

He and his wife, the former Patncia

Schoonmaker, are the parents of three

children.

ELMER L PEAKER has been appomied
group manager of the Conklin Company, a

Minneapolis-based chemical and energy-

related products manufacturer. He and his

wife. Dorcas, live m Mansfield, PA.

'53

H EMERSON ABRAM has been appomted
pastor of the Trimly United Methodist

Church, Havertown, PA He is chairman of

the Conference Division of Global

Ministries, the Council on Ministries and the

Cor\ference Lxecutive Committee of the

United Methodist Church He and his wife.

the former RUTH THOMPSON 53, are the

parents of three children, MARK '81,

Rebecca and lennifer.

lAY V\'ESLE\' HOUSE recently was awarded
his D.Min. degree from United Theological

Seminary, Dayton, OH. He is a member of

the program staff of the Centra!

Pennsylvania Conference of the United

Methodist Church. He and his wife,

Marione, liveinHarrisburg, PA His son,

Jim, IS a junior on campus maionng in

religion.

'55

lAMES H CLOUSER has been named
pastor of the Piattsburgh United Methodist

Church. Piattsburgh, NY. He and his wife,

Phyllis, are the parents of two daughters.

Susan, a registered nurse at Champlain
Valley Physicians Hospital al Piattsburgh,

and Shirley, a sophomore at the State

University of New York al Geneseo.

'57

IAMBS H. CROSSLEY, of Williamsport, a

certified public accountant, ofwned an
accounting office m October. For more than

19 years, he served in various capacities with

Gnt Publishing Co , including treasurer, vice

president of finance, executive vice president

and general manager, and president He and
his wife. Frances, reside in Williamsport

'58

WILLIAM P DeMENO of Worthinglon.
OH. has been elected associate vice president

of western development for Nationwide
Insurance Companies

ROBERT V. HAAS of Monloursville. PA,
has become the vice president and senior

trust officer for Commonwealth Bank and
Trust Co, in Williamsport . In his new duties.

he will head the administrative area of their

tr\ist division.

E, BARD RUPP has retired from teaching

and from serving as athletic director at

Carlisle High School, Carlisle, PA, after 25
years He has moved to Cape Coral, FL with
his wife, Patra, and their daughter. Stacey

'59

LOIS M CONGDON is serving as chaplai

in the Clinical Pastoral Education Program
al Emory University Hospital, Atlanta, CA.

PAULL HERRING recently was appointed

senior pastor of Allison United Methodist,

Carlisle, PA For seven yeare, he has been

senior pastor of Aldersgale United Methodist

Church, York,

'60

NORMAN B MEDOW has been elected

president for the 1983-84 academic year of

the New York Society for Clinical

Ophthalmology. He is an attending surgeon

at Manhattan Eye. Ear and Throat Hospital

and an assistant clinical professor of

ophthalmology at Cornell University

Medical School in New York
. He and his

wife, Ronnee, and their two children live in

Edgemont

GARYM NEIGHTS has been elected

national president of the Division of

Information Systems and Computers
(DISCI, DISC IS the largest division of the

Association of Educational Communications
and Technology, and inlemaliona!

technological organization He is employed
by the Pennsylvania Department of

Education as Coordinator of Instructional

Materials Services. He resides in

Mechanicsburg, PA.

DONALD F. STEELE of Yardlcy, PA. has

been appointed division vice president,

personnel, by Hertz Rent-A-Car He is based

at Hertz headquarters in New York. He
formerly served as director, industrial

relations planning and operations, on Hertz

corporate staff He is married to the former

SANDRA SMITH '62, and is the father of

three children Gary, a senior at Lycoming,

Shellev, a punior, and Shannon,

'61

RICHARD I DUNN recently has been
appointed to the position of manager,

market planning, Commumcation-Products

Division for the IBM Company, ICingston.

NY. His responsibilities include world-wide

market requirements and market support for

IBM's newesi plazma display technology —
the 3290 information panel display terminal

.

He and his wife. Donna, are the parents of

tivo children.

CHARLES H . HOWE is working as a bank
tellerat Maryland National Bank's Southern

Office in Baltimore, MD He was elected to

the Republican State Central Committee in

1982 and serves as editor lor Washington
Village Newsletter sponsored by the

Southwest Community Council

HARRY D SOYSTER has received a Ph D.

in education with an emphasis in school

psychology from the University of Iowa, He
is employed as lead school psychologist (or

Grantwood Area Education Agency in

eastern Iowa. He and his wife. Sylvia, have
two daughters and reside in Iowa City.

'62

lOHN) TARDITI. IR is a partner in

Associated Insurance Management, an
employee benefits and general insurance firm

in Haddonfield. N| He is half-way through

his first term as Haddonfield's Mayor, and is

in his fifth year as a Borough Commissioner
He and his wile. Barbara, are both leaching

Sunday School m the First Baptist Church of

Haddonfield. They are the parents of four

children, ages 3 to 12.

'63

lAMESM CLINGER has been appointed

manager ol Bethlehem Steel s Indianapolis

sales office. For the past eight yeare, he has

served as a tin mill products sales specialist in

Bethlehem's corporate headquarters. He has
worked for the Company since 1963. He is

married to the former SUSANNE
ShL\RPSTEEN 62.

'64

by Ralph £ Zeigler '70

with Hollidaysburg Trust since 1964 and has
served in a variety of positions with them
since that time. He and his tvife, Sandra, are

the parents of a daughter. Stephanie

MARTIN R SHER recently has been

appointed the Director of the Dental Service

at the Inlerfaith Medical Center (formerly

Brooklyn Jewish Hospital) He was elected

to the Board o( Direclore of the New York
Slate Society of Oral-Maxillofadal

Surgeons, and is an associate professor at

NYU. Dental School He and his wife.

Carole, welcomed their second child m
lanuary. They live in New York City,

'66

STE'VEA BOBICK and an associate recently

formed Computer Solutions Unlimited Inc..

Reading, PA The new firm installs and
maintains single and multiuser turnkey,

micro-computer systems for small and
medium-sized businesses. Bobick serves as

president of the company whose software

packages include all major accounting

functions, as well as specialized programs for

physicians, dentists, schools, churches,

retailers, distributors and manufacturers. He
and his wife, the former CARMELA DiLUZIO
'69, and their children live in Robesonia, PA

EDWARD JOHN COOVER recently moved to

Minneapolis, MN, to become the vice

president of sales and marketing for Ministers

Life
.
His responsibilities include the total

national sales program, customer service in

their Home Office, advertising, and sales

support.

BOB W. FOEPPEL has been appointed to serve

on the Board of Directors of The National

Association of Single Persons NASPisa
newly formed association headquartered in

Washington, DC. created to represent the

single people which make up more than 40%
of our current adult population Bob is the

founder and majority shareholder of Foeppel

Enterprises, Ltd,, a communications specialty

corporation located in Bethesda, MD. He
currently is working on full-length action-

adventure films for cable distribution

BETH E. MUSSER has been promoted from

associate professor lo professor of education.

West Liberty State College, West Virginia, She
IS active in the Washington branch of the

Amencan Association of University Women.
In May, she received the group's Educational

Foundation Program Award which names a

scholarship in her honor. She is hvmg in

Canonsburg, PA

RICHARD D RASH, formerly of Altoona,

P.A, has been named associate pastor of Pine

Street United Melhodist Church
Wiiliamspori. His primary duties will be in the

area of Chnstian education. He currently is

completing a doctorate degree through Wesley

Theological Seminary.

MARY CATHERINE (KITTTl TRAXLER
ROGERS IS teaching kindergarten and first

grade in Tallahassee. FL. She and her two

sons, ages nine and fourteen, enjoy campmg
when they can

'67

ALLAN I CEASE has been appointed pastor

of the High Street United Methodist Church,

Binghamton, NY He and his wife, the former

L'^'NNEM HESS '75, are the parents of a son

Chnstian Allan

'68

D. STEPHEN MARTZ waselecte,

of the Hollidaysburg Trust Co ,

Hollidaysburg, PA He has been a:

BARBARA ANN VENTURINI DeTERESA
recently returned from living in the

Netherlands. She and her husband, Matthew.

are residing in Houston, TX

WILUAM E GRAHAM has been appointed

vice president and controller for Bard

Urological Division, C R Bard, Inc . Murray
Hill, NL He loined the division in 1976 as cost

and budget manager, and served as acting

controller during the first half of 1980. Later

that year, he was promoted to controller of

Bard Implants Division. He lives in Summit,

NJ

MARION NIELSEN HOOBLER rwreived her

master of science in education-elementary

education in August from Wayne State

College, Wayne. NE She is teaching t>-8th



grade malh at Nortolk Catholic Schoob She

and her husband. Dennis, have Fwo childiTn,

Rebecca. Band Mfn^. 7

ELAINE ELMICER SCHMIT lONGBLOED
was selected as one of (en anUls to exhibit

work* at the |ackM>n Arts Council's annual art

show held in April in (acltson, NJ. Formerly,

she worked as an edilor /illuslralor and
rrurketing assistant (or an environmental

enfpneennKfirm. She aUo has displayed

photographs at TheCallcry,' also located in

Jackson . She and her husband. Hermanm. are

ihe parents of a three year old son. Andy.

GARY W, THOMAS has been appointed

chairperv^n of Business tc Business

Technology al Anne Arundel Communily
College, Arnold, MD, where he has been a

profetsor since 1072 He and his wife,

Lorraine, and their children. Leslie and Grant,

iivpint hosier.

Legislative District ot the Penns\ K ima Hmusi

of Representatives from 1074 to 1980 He is

mamed to the former ANNETTE L

V;'EA\'ER 72 and lives in Bethlehem

72

'69

lAMES W. CHRISTIE, Manon, NY, was
recipient of the yearbook dedication at

Manon Central School In addition to

teaching, he has coached both basketball and
track learns, He and his wife. Debbie, have

two children

DAVID D. GATHMAN has been appointed

controller of the newly-formed SIS

Corporation, a computer services company
located in Kadnor. PA tie and his wife and
two children reside in North Wales

PATRICIA ANN BOSWELL KALLMAN is

doing freelance TV directing and has become a

rare book dealer. She and her husband. Roy.
are living in Monroeville. PA. with their two
children.

SUSAN ROSS of Furlong, PA is the 1983

recipient of the Polizzi Medal tor scholarship

and community service given at Marywood
College. Scr.inton She received the medal and
a master of social work degree al cnmmence-
ment cuerciws Susan is employed by Bucks
County Children and Youth Services

70
KAREN FISHER HORNER is living m
C)ecatur, GA. She and her husband. Richard,

a probation counselor with the DeKalb
County luvcnile Court, are the parents of two
sons, William Nicholas and Patrick Wylie.

Prior to becoming a "full-time mother," Karen

practiced law m the Atlanta area

GLENN LOVELL has been named film cntic

of The San lose Mercury-News, California s

third largest dally. He recalls publishing his

very finit film review in Lyci)ming's student

newspaper in 1969 on the movie tasy Rider
'

His reviews have appeared in ma)or

newspapers across the United Stales, and in

recent months, he has been a guest lecturer at

San loie Slate University and director of a

critics seminar a I Ihe University of Santa

Clara. He is living in San lose, CA.

RICHARD A RUSSELL iv an aiiomey and
certified public -icoimtanl living in Syracuse,

W He h.is heljied to or);ani/e the area

reception lor alumni scheduled tor November

lANICE RAMIN YAW is Spanish teacher at

Williamsport High School, Williamsport, PA
Recently, she authored a Level 1 Spanish

workbook (liwgo^ Je Colore^} published by
CeMler Publishing Co , NY Her husband.

EUGENE '70, is a parttwr in Ihe Williamsport

law firm of McNemey. Page, Vanderhn and
H.ill. and b county solicitor

71
lOHN P CROWT has attepled a position as

reterenir librarian .« the Welherslield I'ublic

bbrar> Wciherslicld CT He and his wife.

the former CAROL .\NN VAIRA 71. are

lis'ii^ in East Hartford.

JEFFREY F McCANNA has been elected vice

prrsidenl and manager of First Agricultural

BanksGrealBamnglonottice He is

rwponvibic tor the daily operation o( the

ottKe. lor comrnchial lending. ar>d for r»ew

busnesft development . He ar^d his wife. Susan.

are (he parents of a son, Benjamin. They live

in Shettield, MA

I MICHAEL SCH\%-EDER Ka% hten turned

manajiet o* slate and community relations in

the publK aHairs department at Air Products

andChemicak. IrK., Allentown, PA Prior to

Air Producti in 1060. he represented the 135th

LYNNE BIllMAN is an Audit Resolution

Specialist for the General Services

Administration of the United States

Government She and her husband, Paul

Biubaum reside in Washington, DC

KATHLEEN V. DONNELLY, ovmer of K.

Donnelly Communications, Pilisburgh. PA,

recently received her masters degree in

business administration from theCraduate

School of Business and Administration of

Duquesne University. For her thesis, she

conductedacasesludy on the topic of

managing creative people by analysing the

influence of Scnbner's editor Maxwell Perkin?

on his three most lamous wnters, F Scoti

Fitzgerald, Ernest Hemingway and Thomas
Wolfe Her Company provides marketing

consultation and services to small and

medium-sized businesses, non-profit

organizations and individuals.

Marriages
Barbara Lamp and CARL L MARTIN 58,

June 11, 1983, at the home of Carl's sister,

CAROLYN CREE MARTIN MARSHALL '50,

and brother-in-law. JOHN FRANKLIN
MARSHALL '58

CHRISTINA ALICE MORRISON '71 and

Julian Adam Welts, June 2t>. 1983, Dallas. TX

,

lUDITH ANN MYERS '73 and Gary Mun-ay.

July 10, 1982. Shrewsbury, PA

CONSTANCE lEANNINE EDDY 76 and

James Reagle, October 22, 1983 KIMBERLY
EDDY '79 was maid of honor, and CAROL
McDlVlTT BILLMAN '76 and ANNFTTT
WEAVER LOCKWOOD '76 were

bridesmaids

MARY ETHEL SCHMIDT 76 and Joseph A
Krenelsky, July 2. 1983, Rulgers University

campus in New Brunswick

Nancy Sierana and PHILIP JAMES
KISTHART 78, June 19. 1982.

lacqueline Mane McKenna and MICHAEL
IAMES O'CONNOR 78, September 17. 1983

lANE ELIZABETH BANDARIAN '79 and
Robert Carl Hess, Jr , October 22, 1983,

Williamsport, PA

PATRICIA LEE DODARO 79 and Wayne L

Kenney, December 18, 1982, Hammonton.
N|,

DANA LYNN EVANS 79 and David loseph

Della-Billa, May 13. 1983. South

Glastonbury, CT.

LAURIE I. CREFE 79 and Thomas W, Davis,

October 15, 1983,

JOY SUZANNE LEMONS '79 and Yamil
Kiuhan. August. 19&3.

Sandra Anne Calise and BARRY SEAN
McGILL 79, September 24. 1983, Lansdale.

Maria Tortora and CHRISTOPHER ALAN
BUNIVA 80. luly 16. 1983, Queens, NY
ARTFOJR HATHAWAY 80 was best man.

JANET LEE DIXON 80 and MICHAEL
ROBERT CARLYIE 82, August, 1983. East

Lorxgmeadow, MA

Mirta Colon and JORGE F. GONZALEZ 80.

luly 2. 1983,

PATRICIA LEAH LE VAN» and Randall R.

Kiictten, June IS, 1983, FoUmar Lutheran
Church Milton PA JACKALYNS REA
POV\tRS 80 was matron of honor and
MROOEES LE VAN 76 was bridesmaid

Marcia Lynn Frank and K5NATHAN ALLEN
TINKHAM 80. luly 11. 1963. Jamesville, NY.

DONNA NLMUE CRESSEY 81 and Andmv
David Turrwr. September 24, 1983, Rowley,

MA Bndesmaidi t%*re CINDY PECK 81 and
TERR] OTXHWELL 82 They are r»»d^ m
London. England.

NA\Cl ALICE KACHUNE 81 and Richard

Allen Roth. June 4. 1983, Summit, NI- Matron

of honor was KELLY {OBRYAN 80)

MEYERS,

USA ROSE KAIER 81 and Nelson O Jacob,

July 16, 1983. Lakewood. Nl-

lUDY LYNNE LODGE 81 and |effrtyM
Bouey, Mav 21, 1983, Grover, PA
CHRISTINE M. O'BRIEN 81 was maid of

honor.

Laura Ruth Labanick and JOHN M.
STIANSEN 81 , August 20, 1983. Paramus.

N]

Joann UBriola and JOHN MICHAa
STUMPF'81. August 28, 1983. Richmond.

NY.

CATHRYN GAIL PARR 82 and MARK
DAVID WOODRING 81, June 18, 1983,

Keuka Park. N^' , Bridesmaids included SUE
HENRY '83. MARIANNE FERRAR 83, and

TAMMY BROWN 84, Groomsmen included

CARL JOHNSON '83, DAN BARNARD '83,

BRIAN VASEY '81, WALTER WARRINER
81

MARGARET AGNES COMBS 82 and

GERALD JOHN WOOD 82, June 25. 1983.

Bayport. NY HEATHER COMBS '85 was

maid of honor and LYNN CRUICKSHANK
84 wasa bridesmaid.

KAREN JOAN GRIESEL 82 and BRIAN
CHARLES CHURCHILL '82, September U,
1983. Livingston, NJ. JEFFREY CHURCHILL
'82, twin brother of Ihe bridegroom, was best

Pamela Lee Flury and DANIEL JAMES
LEATHERS '82, June 4. 1983. Williamsport,

PA.

HEIDI JILL LESHER 82 and Gary Byron

Poticher, April 23. 1983. Bridesmaids were

SUSAN CARNEY 82, PEGGY JACOBS 82

and DONNA nSHER 81.

LEAH JAYNE SPARKMAN 82 and WARD
M. SCHEITRUM 83. August, 1983, Selma.

KIMBRA GAYE SWIGART 82 and WADE
MARTIN MILLER 83, August 6, 1983,

Hackcttstown, N|-

MELODIE DIANE SCHELL 83 and Gary
Richard Schmouder, October 8, 1983.

Montoursville, PA LORI A COMPTON
'83 was a bndesmaid

.

CAROL L, WISE 83 and Thomas E. Kirol.

September 17, 1983. Williamsporl. PA.

Births
A daughter, Samaniha Jot, bom to Lucille and

ROBERT G. HEWITT '57, December 11,

1982

A son, Nicholas Royce, to ROGER R
CONATJT '62 and Ingrid Conanl. May 17.

1983

A daughter, Jacquelyn Onalee, bom to

ONALEE (BARTON 621 and Harold C

,

Nixon. May 2, 1983

A son bom to EMILY (SHAFFER 64) and

Louis M. Bassler, October 27, 1983

A daughter bom to Carole and MARTIN
SHER '64 in January 1983.

A daughter. Heather Colleen, bom to

JOANNE (FURaLLO 70) and Glenn Albano.

November 19, 1982

A son, Robert Darrow, bom lo Susan and

ROBERT L CURRY '69, October 12, 1982,

Robbservesas administrative assistant to the

College Athletic Department

A daughter. Ameba Ek>swell, bom to

PAT^«CL^ (BOSWELL 69) and Roy E,

Kallman. August 1. 1983

A son, Edward, bom lo CHERYL (DEPREE
69) and Edward Sirychowski, November 4.

1982.

A son. Dana John, bom to PATKICIA
(GRAHAM 70) andDou^ CohJdt, July 4.

19B3

A son. Patrick Wylie. bom toKAREN
(FISHER 70) and Richard Homer,

A daughter. Tessa Mamav bom to

MARILYN SCHILLER-MOEHLMANN 71
and KarlMoehlmann, November 2. 1982.

A daughter, Bethany Laurel, bom to

BARBARA KAYE (ZEIGLER 73) and Robert
W McCullough. UI. luly 10. 1983,

A son, Mark Timothy. bomtoUNDA
(KNECHEL 74) and TIMOTHY BAHNUK
74, March 27, 1982,

A son, Matthew Ryan, bom to Marcie and
MICHAEL MALONEY '74, February 13,

1983.

A son, Matthew Adam, bom to DL\NE
(MORGAN 75) and RICK F GONZALEZ
75, March 19, 1983

A daughter. Elizabeth Amy, bom lo NANCY
K, (WINEMILLER '75) and JOHN K.
HOOTON 75. May 13. 1983.

A daughter, Kerri Anne, bom loDEBORAH
A (PARR '75) and |e«e Taylor, IV. October
22, 1982

A son. Jason Richard, bom to CYNTHIA
(BACON 76) and Richard Albri^t. August

A daughter. Cory Celia, bom to CAROUE
(BALSON 76) and Vincent McLaughlin,

January 14. 1983.

A son, Jeffrey, bom lo MICHAEL J-

RUDINSKJ '76 and his wife. Gina. January 14.

1983,

A son. Brian Chnslopher. bom to DEBORAH
(NORMAN 76) and J. RICHARD STAMM
76, April 10. 1983.

A son. Erik Charles, bom lo MICHELE
(GOTTSCHALL 77) and Charles Price. May
12, 1983

A daughter, Lauren Ashley, bom lo DONNA
(SEUREN 78) and PAUL E, HOFFMAN '77,

July 15. 1983,

A daughter. Ellen Marie, bom to JANINA
(WEST 77) and Christopher Yates, June 30,

1983

A son, Kyle Everett, bom to RUSSELL '78

and STEPHANIE (MALAY 77) SPANGLER.
October 23, 1983,

A daughter, Erin Elizabeth, bom to Marilyn

and THOMAS V, WOLFE 78. Apnl 15. 1983,

A daughter, Greta Michele. bom to Donna
and GEOITREY M GUISEWITE '79, lunc 28.

1983

A son, Joshua Aaron, bom lo ANN (BROWN
'791 and Timothy R, Baer, March 19. 1983,

A son, Robert Neil, 111. bom lo SANDRA
(MUSHENO '80) and Robert Campbell, Jr..

September 27, 1983

In Memoriam
ROYSTON STABLER CUDDY 12,

Conklin, NY

IRA RUSSELL DUVALL 14, Osceola Mills,

PA, OcloberlO, 1983,

KEITH GLENN 21, Washington. DC.

[»ROTHY BARTON SNYDER '27.

Avis, PA

GERALDINE FLORENCE COCHRAN 31,

Sleek ville. PA

TRUMAN W, PAINTON 32. Horsehcads.

NY. May 18. 1983,

KLINE W. COHICK '50. Jersey Shore, PA.

SHERWOOD N. VESSEY, Jr, '57, Vero

Beach. ¥1. April 19. 1983.

GLENN H DUNKLEBERGER '64,

BeMonie. PA. April Z3. 1983.

HAZEL G. BISSEU '64. Satuma. FL.

WILLIAM H. GRIGGS 68, Welldioro. PA-

RAY fOSTER TYLER. |r. '83.

MontoursviDe, PA, Augu&t 22, 1983.

AtLiitiOTUit class news for the Oasses of

1972-6S wt}i be printed in the December

issue of the Lycoming College Report.



sports

Football 7-2-1

Lycoming s football team continued its \\inning ways in

the second half of the season to finish at 7-2-1
,
The

only losses were 10-7 to Moravian and 28-10 to

Bloomsburg,

Lycoming looked flat against Albright on Parents

Weekend, but still won, 14-0, scoring on two Lance Spitler

(Monloursvillel held goals in the first half and a fourth-

quarter touchdown pass

It was not unlil freshman quarterback Larry BarrelLa

rPhiladelphia) hit senior slolback Bill Simonovich (Sayrei

for a 42-yard touchdown that the victory was assured,

TTie Warriors defense stayed tough against the Lions

racking up its fourih shutout.

The team then went on lo pile up its fifth shutout

against Upsata, 31-0

The Warriors' luck seemed lo run out against a tough

Moravian team The game was scoreless until the fourth

quarter when senior quarterback Domenic Pacitii

(Philadelphia) threw a 20-yard TD pass lo

Simonovich , Spitler s kick gave Lycoming a 7-0

advantage. But Moravian recovered a fumble inside

Lycoming's 30-yard line, and went on to score a

touchdown with 2:43 left The Greyhounds added a two-

point conversion for an 8-7 lead With 18 seconds left in

the game, Paciiti was tackled in the end ?one for a safety

The Warriors rebounded from their first loss with a win
over Juniata. 20-7 Lycoming started of f strong, scoring

twice in the first peritxJ

In Lycoming's final home game of the season, the

Warriors rode the leg ot freshman kicker Rusty Fricke

(Hatboro) to a come-frnm-behind 21-20 win over the

Delaware Valley Aggies,

The score was tied 6-6 at the fialf, but Delaware Valley

took a 20-6 advantage into the fourth quarter.

The Warriors refused to give up, however, as

freshman receiver Rich Kessler (Warminster) sparked the

Wamors with a 30-yard touchdown reception

at 14:10 of the last quarter The two-point conversion
failed and the Warriors trailed. 20-12

Fricke got the call on the next possession, nailing a 47-

yard field goal wilh 10 minutes lo go in the game
After safely Joe Shannon (Lcvitlownl intercepted an

Aggie pass on the next senes, Fncke kicked his second
varsity field goal, a 22-yarder. The Warriors still trailed

20-18, with six minutes to go
St>phomore defensive end Mike Kem (Dallas) then

cau-jj a fumble, which senior defensive back George
Connaghan (Harrisburg) recovered with four minutes to
go. Fricke hit a 30-yard kick for the winning score.

The Wamors, 6-1-1 in conference play, closed out the
season ,il division 11 Bloomshujx University on Nov 12.

Women's tennis 4-4
The women's tennis team ended an up-and-down season

wilh a 4-1 overall record. 3-1 in the Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC).

The Lady Warriore lost to a lough Scranlon team, 8-1,

for their only MAC loss. The team then won its next two
malche^ against fang's College, 8-1 , and Wilkes. 6-3,

before closir\g out the season with a loss lo Mansfield, 6-2.

Senior captain Deanna Cappo (Wappmgers Falls, NY)
posled a final record of 6-2 at No 1 singles and 5-2 in

doubles competition. Cappo ended her fine collegiate

career with a 23-10 record in singles and 19-7 in doubles
play.

Senior Anne McCeorge (Downingtown) had a season
record of 1-3 in sirxgles and 2-5 in doubles Her college

career n-cords are 8-14 in singles plav and 4-8 in doubles
u-m;x-iau.n

Field hockey 1-9-1
Lycoming s field hiKke\' team ended its season with an

o\Trjll record ot 1 'J- 1 and an MAC record of 0-3, The
women won their only game of the season against

Miscricordij, 6-1

.

Scx)nr>g twice for the team were freshman Penny Lenig

iShamokint and sophomore Wende Evans (Califon. N| >

Debbie Obery (W«t%vtHxi. Nil and Gayle Schuler

(Fanwood, NJ) scored one goal apiece

Freshman goalie Laura Dettvrtder (Scotch Plains. NJ

)

had four sa\T5.

Four Lady Warriors competed in post -season
competition Sv>phomore Kelly Hughes (Stillwater),

freshman Njnc\' Mabu> (Walsontownl. Oberg, and
Dettwieilcr played in the mid-East playoffs Deit^veiler was
chosen as the goalktwpcr tor the third team She traveled
to lunula College on Nov 12-13 for further competitiof^

,

Cross country 3-8,1-3
I >-cv'ming s men s ctvtss country' team tirusfted its hrsi

season at 3-8, dosing out the year with a win at hocne os'er

Yoci College. 2SvJ3.

Seruor captain Bill tn^ (Dovw, NJ) came in second at

29 14. while freshman Rich Lupoid (Trout Run) was close

behind in third at 29:51

The win was the best team effort by the Warriors this

fall, according to coach John Pifjer. and bodes well for the

future of the sport at Lycoming,
The women finished a short dual-meet season at 1-3,

then joined the men at the Middle Atlantic Conference
champiorwhips at Lebanon Valley College

The women came in 14th: the men ran to 23rd.

Freshman Cathy Gustafson (Williamsport) paced

Lycoming, running a 23 51 on the 3.1 mile course.

Lupoid finished the highest for the men running a 2800
on the five-mile course

Soccer 6-8-1
The Warrior soccer team concluded a turnaround in late

October, winning five of its last eight games after winning
only one of the first seven wUh a tie. The final record was
6-8-1 overall and 2-2-1 in the Middle Atlantic Conference

(MAC).
The booters' 2-0 loss lo Bloomsburg in early October

dropped them to 1-5-1, the low point of the season.

Lycoming came back in the next match to beat

Allentown. 3-0. on Parents Weekend, Sophomore
forward Ron Kifer (Glenolden) scored two of the goals; his

first was assisted by Todd Van Viiet iWyckoff ). the second
goal was unassisted Freshman Paul Sharkey (Bay Shore.

NY) netted the third goal,

Oi the road, the team then lost to Messiah, S-0.

The Warriors ihen won four consecutive games, beating

Albright, 3-0, Mansfield, 1-0. Baptist Bible. 3-1, and
Delaware Valley, 5-2.

The Warriors lost their last two contests to MAC power
ElizabetliloivTi, 5-0, and Eimira, 1-0.

Wrestling
With a strong corps of veterans back from 1983's

Middle Atlantic Conference championship team,

Lycoming wrestling coach Budd Whitehill looks for

continued success from his strong program.

Whitehill, with a career coaching record of 251-125-5.

says the strength of this year's team lies in the upper weight

classes

The team is led by seniors George Umslead (Unityville)

at 167 pounds and Mark Morgan (Saylorsburg) at 177
pounds. Umstead. back from a shoulder injury last year,

posled a 17-2 record in 1982 prior to the injury. Morgan.
who earned all-American status last year by placing sixth

at the NCAA championships, finished at 19-3.

Joining the senior duo are juniors Mark Woodring
(Tyrone) al 190 pounds and Larry Slem (Lehighton) at

heavyweight Woodring, who placed fifth at MACs at 177
pounds, wrestled to a 19-6 record Stem, who compiled an
11-10 mark, came in second al the MAC championships.

Also back at heavyweight is junior Kent Holmes (New
Cumberiand), who recorded a 5-7 mark last year

Returning in the middle weights are senior Tim Brown
(Carwstola, NY)al 158, junior Steve Halletl (Suffem. NY)
at 158. and junior Check Meeth (Franklin Lakes, NJI at

150 Brown, along with Morgan and Umslead, will serve

as tri<aplains for the 1983-84 season, Hallelt compiled an
8-8 record last season, while Meeth wrestled to second at

142 pounds in the MACs last winter and tallied a 20-12-1

mark.

Veterarw in the lower weights include Jeff DeLucia
(Fraf\klin Lakes. Nl) al 118 pounds, Carl Marinaccio
(Suffem, NY) and Ed Sansonia (Rock Tavern, NY) at 126
pounds, and John Clarke (Athens) at 134 pounds. Junior

Jake Missigman (Williamsport 1, who placed third at 134

pounds m the MACs, has moved up lo 142 pounds
DeLucia posted an 8-9 mark last season; Marinacao

vi^restled to a 12-8 mark. Sansonia posted a 15-8 record;

Missigman fimshed at 15-2-1.

The Warriors are counting on experience and leadership

from the veterans to lead the team lo another MAC
champior\ship and a lough showirvg in NCAA
competition Lycoming has won five of the last seven

MAC crowr\s

Basketball
Lycoming 1 1 Xjtth Burch enters his 22nd year as

basketball ciuch with optimism, despite a very youthful
squad.

"The team is very yourtg this year with six juniors, six

sophomores and seven freshmen, ' Burch said.

Although leading scorer and rebounder Bill Vadinsky
was lost to graduation. Burch feels center Tom Doyle
(North Ha\'en, CT) will corT>e into his own this winter.

Doyle, who only pUyed in six games Last year due to an
injury, was averaging 7 5 points arid 6.8 rebounds each
game. LcxA tor sophomore Scott Breilmeyer (Hatfield) to

back up Doyle Bnetmeyer saw Lmited varsity action last

winter but f\as shown improvement over tfw sumn^er
Abo returning from last >-ear s Ur>eup art guards Jim

Barron (HazJeton) aT>d Da\-e Clary (HoUidaysburg),
Barron is the leading; returning scorer, averaging 12.5

fcy Marlene D. Fetter

points per game, while Clary acted as the Warrior
playmaker. Junior Bob Mc^ndrew (Avoca) and
sophomore Sam Burch (Williamsport) also saw
considerable action at guard and should be in the nimung
for starting berths, along with sophomore Ed Langer
(Bethlehem) Langer showed quickness at the end of last

season at lorward. and scored in double hgures several
times m the final games

Warrior success this winter will depend on a total team
effort, however, according to Burch. with luniors Steve
Balakonis (Harrisburg) and Paul lobson (Dallas) seeing a
lot ot action at forvsard and Curt Conaway (Alloonal
and Kevin Moodie (Danville) adding depth al guard

Defensively the team should be improved due to the
speed of the young players. Burch feels the Wamors wrill

be able to put more pressure on opponents.
The Warriors play a tough schedule, including several

division 1 and 11 opponents in addition to the regular
Middle Atlantic Conference games. Last year, the
Warriors finished at 8-15 overall, but 6-8 in the
conference. Six of the team s losses were by a total of nine

Swimming

Lycoming's swimming and diving teams boast

expenencegoingintotheir 1983-84 campaigns Although
the women's team lacks some depth coach Dave Hair feels

both teams should have outstanding seasons

The men s leam returns a host of proven veterans who
hold almost every Lycoming swimming record Returning
lo anchor the leam are seniors Ed Ciai\faro (Glen Riddle).

Karl Disney (Philadelphia). Jack Morrone (Easton), Sieve
Newman (Rye, NY), Ken Sholder (Williamsport). and
Kurl Schussmann (Stanhope, NJ),

Ciantaro specializes in butterfly, individual medley, and
distance swimming, while Disney returns with experience

in breastroke and backstroke Newman adds depth in

backstroke, while Morrone, Sholder. and Schussmann
make waves in freestyle.

Sophomore Bob Popdan (Jenkintown) also returns in

good form Popdan set several sprint and distance freestyle

records last winter and looked strong in pre-season Hair
expects him to continue his record-setting ways this year.

The women are led by sophomores Eileen Mackson
(Wappingers Falls, NY), Jackie Weder (Uke Parsippany.

NJ), Meg Altenderfer (Reading), and Pat Dempscy
(Philadelphia) These women all competed in NCAA
championship competition, while Mackson earned All-

American status in the 2(X)-yard individual medley last

season. Weder and Mackson also won several events in

Middle Atlantic Conference championship competition
last winter.

Weder and Dempsey will swim freestyle, white Weder
also will swim butterfly and Dempsey will compete m
backstroke Mackson swims individual medley and
breaststroke, while Altenderfer holds down ihi- diving

responsibilities for the Wamors.

Women's basketball

The 1983-84 women s basketball season will be a year of

inexperience and youth, according to Lycoming coach Deb
Holmes There are only three players reluming with

varsity expenence and no seniors on the team.

The team lost both starting forwards and All-Amencan
center Amy Elder lo graduation, leaving the team short in

height Holmes remains optimistic, however, emphasizing

that both starting guards, junior Diane Arpert (Wyckoff

.

NJ) and sophomore Deb Orman (South Williamsport),

return Their return gives the Warriors a strong backcourt.

Arpert is back as the leading Wamor scorer, averaging

14.8 points per game She also is the playmaker for the

Wamors. and Holmes expects strong leadership from her

most experienced player this winter

German, a 5-2 guard, adds needed speed to the lineup lo

compensate for the lack of height German contributed 7.4

points per game her freshman season

The leam lacks expeneneed players in the front court,

although sophomore center Mary [o Boures (Norristown)

should fill in nicely. Boures, 5-11. who was out all last

season with an injury, adds needed height.

Also returning wilh varsity experience is sophomore

forward Paula Hugo (New Albany). Hugo played a key

role as a backup forward last season

Joinir^g the team for their first collegiate basketball

seasons are luniors forward Janet Braun (Oreland).

guard .'forward Sue DelBono (Penn Van, NY), and guard

Cindy West (Westfield. NJ).

Freshmen addinoru are forward /guard Maureen
Dougherty (HUlsdaJe. NJ). forward ICdIy Piper

(Williamsport). and guard Cathy Gustahon
(Williamsport).

The women again face lough competition in the Middle

Atlanbc Conference from Susqueharina. EUzabethlown,

and Kings.
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